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tlons of them as cultivate the bright
lights really have a good time; the
laughter and song and dancing and
conversation are genuine: - whereas

CONSCIE NCE I THERE IS NO
and care enter Into Tsry pair J5 ff!L0' J I " I
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glasses and that is why we are pi C Lff ' O
so careful In our examination eMtfi Bssseand In making and fitting your 3
glasses. j
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CHARLES H. HONESS, FIREPROOF ASHEVILLE, N. 0.
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN
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IN THE OFFICE WHERE THERE IS A

G. E. Electric Fan Doing Duty
Cool, nerve soothing breezes mean a 100 per cent

efficient working force, instead of a peevish lot of dis-
gruntled employees grinding mechanically and suffering
from bodily discomfort as well as brain fag.

A G--E Electric Fan pays for itself in any business
establishment where speed and accuracy are essential to
the welfare of the days business. ,

Mountain Meadows Inn
ALTITUDE S500 FEET FINK DRIVE

Center of Panorama of valleys and mountains In ten counties. Stables for
riding: and driving horses. Dairy and vegetable gardens. Rooms with and
without bath.
TELEPHONE No. 1S51 MISS TEMPE HARRIS Asheville, If. O.

'A. ' t l' A

8 Inch Fans 12 Inch Fans 16 inch Fans
$11,50.

, $14.50 $17.50Visitors at Grove Park Inn
Those who desire' to visit GROVE PARK INN

and tee what a really delightful place we have will
be welcome on Sunday afternoons.

' Admission cards may be secured in advance by
telephoning to the Inn and having them mailed.
. It will be necessary to secure these admission

cards which may be presented at the door and
guides will escort visitors over the INN

GROVE PARK INN

These are the G.-- E. Oscillating Type of Fan :

Asheville Power & Light Co.
TELEPHONE 69

! tin r
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IN EFFECT JUNE 21, 1914

SwannanoaBerkeley Hotel
Why worry about Meals these hot days ? Drop in for one of ourFamous LUNCHES and DINNERS. A great many people Are enjoyinthese meals now, and wonder at the generosity of the menu. Music noonand night.

- HAERY L. ZANCEL. Prop.
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STREET CAR SCHEDULE

ZELLICO AND RETURN

RIVERSIDE rPARK

DEPOT via SOUTHSIDE
AVENUE

DEPOT via FRENCH
BROAD AVENUE

.
MANOR

CHARLOTTE STREET
TERMINUS V

PATTON AVENUE

EAST STREET

GRACE via MERRIMON
AVENUE

BILTAIORE

DEPOT and WEST
ASHEVILLE via
SOUTHSIDE AVE. i

SUNDAY SCHEDULE DIFFERS
fat laaiM. BnttOfA for Manor 6:00r "r i

aia leavw niunr lur ucpoi via
7:30, 8:00 and 8:S0 a. m. Cars leave
Ave. 6:15, 6:30, .6:45, 7:15, 7:45 and

:oo, 6:i5, e:so a. m.

6:15 and every 15 minutes until 11:0Jp. m.

5:30 a. m. and every 15 minutes until1:16 p. m.; then every 7M minutes
until 8:45 p. m. then every 15 mui.utes until 11:00 p. m.

6:00 a. m. and every 15 mnutes until
11:00 p. m.

6:80 and 6:00 a. m. and every 15 mln.utes until 11:00 p. m. v

6:80 and 6:30 a. m. and every 15 mln.
utoe until 11:00 p. m. 11:30 carruns through; return leaves end of
line 12:00.

6:00 a. m. and every 15 minutes until
11:00 p.m. k . i

6:00 a. m. and every 15 minutes un.
til 11:00 p. m. X '"

; '

6:46, 6:00, 6:S0 a. m.: then every 15
minutes until 10:30 p. m.: then evcry 0 minutes until 11:00 p. m.

6:15 a. m. and then every 15 minutes
until 11:00 p. m last car. '

6:30 a. m. and every 15 minutes until
11:00 m- -

.V

Battery Park Hotel
Open throughout the year. Famous everywhere.

For booklet, rates and reservation, address

J. L. ALEXANDER, Prop.
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

IT'S THE ST. JOHN
IN HENDERSON VILLE . '

hotel. High class OrchestraThe modern, attractive bis;
Myrtle JHiddiebrook, pupil of
iew lorn,- entertainer.

Don't make a mistake IT'S
HALF RATE every Tuesday on

the sadness of Berlin's forced merri-
ment has become a d. The
Kaiser's plan to draw the world's gay,
spendthrift tourists to-- Berlin has not
been wholly a success.

And now nature herself calls a
halt. The Empress and the doctors
find that drinking too much and
sleeping too little has undermined;
the constitutions of the people . of
Berlin, rich and poor alike, so that
they succumb easily to ailments that
their forebears would hare laughed
at. Business has suffered, too, from
the chronic produced
by dissipation.

The lesson might be taken to heart
by many a smaller city bent on aping
the gayety of JPariB and New York.

TRANSATLANTIC WIRELESS.

Some weeks ago a wireless opera
tor on the roof of the Wanamaker
building in New York stepped up to
a telephone transmitter of a new type
and said quietly: "Hello, Philadelphia,
this is the New York store. Send over
some stationery. A moment later
came a reply In the Morse code. The
operator nt tho "other end of the
ether" supplied wlth a receiver but
no transmitter, had caught the words
perfectly. For the first time man had
talked through the air from New
York to Philadelphia.

Then came assurance that within a
year we shall be able to talk by wire-
less across the Atlantic. Testifying j

the other day before the wireless
commission of the Canadian govern-
ment, Godfrey Isaacs, managing di-

rector of the Marconi company, de- -

clared that apparatus now in hand
demonstrated that the distance of
communication depends entirely on
the power of the machine, and In a
few months Mr. Marconi will have
the equipment and power to telephone
from Wales to New York. He predicts
that wireless telephoning will soon be
possible between all stations com-
municating by wireless telegraph, and
that it will be just as easy to talk be-

tween London and Buenos Aires or
between Paris and Boston as to send
the usual dots and dashes.

This announcement Is particularly '

impressive because all attempts to use
trans-Atlant- cables as telephone
wires have failed.

If within the prefent year man
not only flies across the Atlantic but
talks across it, 1914 will indeed be
riotable in history.

C HRISTY MATH EV SON.

It's curving and twisty, the pitch-
ing of Christy, it bothers the artists
who stand at the plate; the idol of
fandom ne'er pitches at random, he v.

uses his brains and he keeps them
on straight. The outlook is misty for
men facing Christy, and teams hunt-
ing pennants get goose eggs instead;
for Christy, the clinker, is student
and thinker; he uses his furr-na-

and also his head, """he blue ribbon's
his n you see how he's risen his
fame has extended from Rutland to
Home; he is the Old Master, who
'lodges disaster, !ecnuse when he's
working he uses his dome. "Phenoms"
we've a planty; we've eighteen or
twenty, each season, dispensing n blc

,,f ..11,. I.... ,'W4 .L ..

wMh , i,, "bu
Pitcher who uses hi. i,iri(.k w can't
all be pitchers, for some muwt be
ditchers, and others be farmers
whatever our jobs, we're sure to be
rising to summits surprising, if al-
ways, when working, we're using our
knobs.

Wit.T MAOOM
ICopyrlRht. 1914, by the Adams News- -

paper service.

FAIR ASSOCIATION
FOR MITCHELL COUNTY

Special to The Gazette-New- Is
Itaielnh, July 1' 8. Charters have

been Issued for four new corporations
two of them being banks. They fol-
low:

The Boulevard Bunk and Trust
comimnv r.f T n.L.I Itu ...... I . . I -- B n -
subscribed by P. A. fiwvn and other.! 93
foe commercial banking and trust
business.

The liank of Lucama, of JLucama, In
Wilson county.' capital 112.600 sub
scribed by J. , Uunm and 5 other
business men and farmers of the Iu- -
cama section for savlncs and .
mercial banking busmew.

The Sink Ditching Machinery company of Greensboro, capital 122 000
authorised and 112,600 subscribed by
II. P. Sink. It. R, King and I. 11.

.ing, jr., ror the- - manufacture of
aliening machinery.

The Toe River Fair association ofPine rtltiff,' Mitchell county, capital
160,000, by E. F.. Wilson. J. E.Evens and others for holding .,..

and district falr.t

Swallows, '

Mom ,0 'h. They

miles fmm ntd , , ,

4i Political Announce ran et8
- ' ''Mll CONtiHfceW. i

To the voters of the Tenth Congres-
sional district: I hereby announcemyself as a Itepuhlican candidate, sub-ject ti no cliques or conventions ue-les- e

there a good Hepubllcsn noml,neted ouutde of Unncombe.
, O. CA.VDT.ETt. ,

PUBIJSUED BY '

Evening News Publishing Co.
ASHEVILLE. N. C

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

AahevIUe and Blltmore
One Week .1 .10
Three Months . 1.25
Six Months . 2.60
Twelve Months . 6.00

BY SIAIL, IS ADVANCE
Three Months tl.OO
filx Months 2.00
Twelve Months

Any matter offered for publication
that Is not classified as news, giving
notice or appealing or project where
an admittance or other fee is charged,
is advertising and will be accepted at
regular rates only. The same applies
to cards of thanks, obituary notices,
political announcements and the like.

t The Gaaette-New- s Is a mem- -

H ber of The Associated Press.
it - Its telearaDh news is there-- ?

s fore complete and reliable. ?

at.
Entered at the Postofflce In Asheville

as second-clas- s matter.
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KING GEORGE IN TROUBLE.

King George of England is a
spectacle these days. The one

ihsld act of his reign the calling of
a mediation conference at Bucking-

ham palace to settle the Ulster row
failed. Lords and Commons, Unionists
and Liberals, Orange fire-eate- rs and

resolute Irish home rulers, met and
glowered nt each other, and adjourn-

ed without settlement or promise of
compromise.

And the poor king, to his great dis-

tress, is having his first bitter taste
of criticism. His rather tactless re-

mark to the effect that civil war was
"on the tongues of the most conser-

vative and responsible of my people"
' has fanned the flames of Liberal in-

dignation. There is nothing for the
king to do but hide his diminished
head and let the factions fight it out.
while he resumes his legitimate func-

tion as arbiter of British elegance
in dress and manners, and leaves poli-

tics to parliament.
If George V. were a King Arthur,

his round table effort at conciliation
at a critical moment in British., his-

tory' might have succeeded. But
George V. is only George V. and in

his thoughtful moments he probably
realizes that British royalty has been
rather thoroughly denatured.

As for the matter at Issue, it now
boils down to the question of what
part of I'lster shall be excluded from
the operation of the Home Rule bill.
There Is really small difference of
opinion between the two extremes,
though passion makes it loom big. Sir
Edward Carson and his armed fol-

lowers are said to assent to the ex- -

elusion of six counties instead of the,
whole province, and John Redmond
and his fellow Nationalists are willing
to cut out four and take a test vote

i to decide the other two.
If a quarrel over two small coun-

ties is going to be permitted to draw li
Ireland Into civil war. with dlsas-- 1

xrous anu consequences
to the whole empire, Tlritain is Indeed
changed from the days when Tenny-:Bo- n

called it "a land of settled gov-

ernment, where freedom broadens
slowly down from precedent to proce-iOent- ."

rB.HBG FOR fi.VYKTY.

Sickness Is increasing in Berlin,
and the German Empress says the

' reason for It is the unconscionably
late hours kei by the Berllners. She

UKRests that if they would go to hed
at iilght. Instead of In the morntng,
Berlin would show as good a health
rate as .;- city. Physicians
support her view.

This is particularly interesting
the Kaisrr himself is commonly

held to be responsible for the em-

phatic nlh. life rt his capital. Ac
cording to the accepted explanation,
VTilhelm was Jealous of the fame of
Paris, which from time immemorial
has been regadt'l as the gay city of
Europe. Not conten' with outdoing
France in industry, militarism and
growth of population, the Emperor
Issued orders unofficial, but none the
less blading on patriotic Germans,
that Berlin should liven up and show
the world that Teutons could beat
Oauls at thetr own-geni-

Berlin thereupon became a "wide ty
open tewn," and soon achieved the
title of, "the rt city In, the
world." The Uerllners, always a sol-
emn race, went to the task of having'
a good time with their usual determi-
nation nd perseverance. They de-er- te

their- - home and swarmed, to
the cafes asd clubs and ball rooms

-- . "nn tauten ana mng
and danced and drank from dnrR tHI
dawn. Psrls was tadoed outdone: even
New York's White Wsy was dimmed.

Hut there was this difference; Taris
and New Tork or such' small por

1NTIIE IX)LI,pWIG PARTICULARS
a. m. returning 6:15 a, m.

BEAUMONT LODGE Car for Depot leaves Square 8:45 a. m.. both Southside and FrenchBroad. '

First car leaves the Square for Charlotte Street t nn . ,
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ASIIEVILLE, N, C. ON

FARMERS LAYING BY

THE CORN TOD EARLY

Demonstrator Anderson Says

They Quit When Shallow

Cultivation is Needed.

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

Greensboro, July "9. County Farm
Demonstrator K. n. Anderson visited
several sections of the county during
the past week and found that the
growing crops are beginning to suffer
again from the drought.

To a reported Mr. Anderson ' said
that practicnlly all the farmers whom
ho visited are making the great mis-
takes of laying by their corn crop
too early. "They are quitting it", said
Mr. Anderson, "right at the time It
needs good shallow cultivation so al
to form a dust much which, will con-
serve the moisture and allow the air
to circulate through the top soil.

He found that the majority of the
farmers had finished laying by their
corn just before the last heavy rain
and that now the soil is packed hard
and tight and that moist dirt can not
lie found' without digging down three
or four inches in the soil. He said
that it was a disheartening sight to
see a beautiful field of corn, like he
saw in several sections last week, lit- -
erfrtly dying away from" the lack of
proper cultivation, having already
been ploughed for the last time even
before the stalk is beginning to silk
out.

A gnat many of the farmers he
talked to complained that the work of
plowing the corn when it has grown
so high is to hot a job for both the
men and the horses and that It ruins
the rootlets of the stalk. But accord-
ing to Mr. Anderson, though the plow
ing of corn nt that stage is rather a
warm job, yet It pays, and that in-

stead of late cultivation injuring the
siam. snaunw cultivation will add at.
great many barrels of corn in the crib
thai would otherwise be lost.

The late corn crop is in fairly good
condition and a great stand was found
on most of the farms, but the dry
weather Is beginning to show on the
late corn also.

Tobacco is good and has taken on a
rapid growth. A great many fields of
tobacco have teen Injured to no little
extent by the hail of a few weeks ago
but for this exception the crop is a
promising one and bids fair to make

great year in the sale of the

E 111 MAIDEN

S SELF TO DEATH

After Which Her Brothers Call

Out the Lover and Shoot

Him Down.,

Tampa, Fla., July 29. Manuel Al
varez. Miss Matilda Cucba went to her
home from a party recently, and
after pouring a can of oil over her
clothing set Are to herself and later
died from her burns. An hour later
Alvares who was found by her bro-
thers sitting a restaurant, wss called
outside and as he stepped to the side-
walk was shot down, but bullets en-
tering his tody, one over the heart .
and the other through the thigh. It

said by the doctors that he cannot
mo. One of the brothers has been
arrested, the other is still at large.

TIffi TRAYMORE
College St Nop Co,"t House

Largo Airy rooms. No sick at any time
the year. Table nnsurptiesed. Special

rates to parties. I1mwk III! , (tf)

THE JARRETT KPfUSCg SOTO;
CoauuevciaJ and TourtsC

Rates ll.ee nar mw
Baths, Bpeclal Katee by the Week or
Mnatfc

R. r. jAiuwrw -

Manager EMllebero. ti.

Modern Home Hotel
' Near I ogres N. Uta

. Anterk aa and Eiuropeaui .

lsy 'ltate '
Week Rate

11.00 to $2M T.OO to $15.00
Mr. and Mrs. If. B. Janes, Props.

ItHina 2015 ,

W

H0TL iiNTKLLA ,
" ' ' uaTBo cmr ,
Ifeadqaartera tor XiwvaLog jnnand lumbermen, Rates II per 6tBpedal rat--e . by th month. ttbroom. Free ee,nple fooroa. JUllroad

eetlng hg-i- s frUa Soutben. depotUry In mmu iio.w. vr. w ufkler f. e. rnx. .

i rrovtletoen,

30 minutes until 8:S0. next 8:45.
First car leaves the Square for Riverside 8:80; next
First car leaves the Square for West Ashavil!o 6:15, nextWlth the above exceptions, Sunday schedules command . s.nn .

tuvvmaiiita the highest point on the ridge east of Asheville-o- ne
Square-overloo- king Asheville and Chunn's Cove-- has the dellghtTof the
7Z breeze mUnta,n' comblae !th conveniences. Always cool wHn
. PHONE NO. 222- 4- nSS MATTTE HARRIS. PROP.

and continue eame as week days. "

On evenings when entertainments
the last trip on all Uiws will be fromSUYETA PARK HOTE.L ular time and holding over at Andltdrlum.

Open year ronnd. Modern
u huu iouri6i. Dieam neated.
Address WM. SCHAUTFLE. JR.

Car leaves Square to meet No. 85,
ule or announced arrival.

SOUTHERN
Premier Carrier

Schedule Figures Published as Information Only and Net Curunteed
EFFECTIVE MONDAY. JXTSK , jfjg.

HOTEL REGAL, WRrnr, north crouna." I BMATHERS. Owner and Proprietor
Hot and Cold Water. Telephone In Every Room. Private Baths. Sttam

Jl" Wwms, special Attention to Irsvellng MenRATES. S2 00 and 2.S0 per da. Special K.tee fc, tkiweek. 0uIoaartcrs for r. C. T. mimI T. P. A.

CANTON, N. C.
THE IMPERIAL HOTEL

. K. M. CElEIt, Proa
KT r M Itv jl Trri .

' --
v RATR

BRYSON HOTEL-- .

Mr. and Mr.. Vernon Castle of

THE ST. JOHN. Special
Sou. R. R,

BEArrATrifirn Mm vrr.r

and convenient for commer- -

Under new manafjemenL
Waynesville. N. C.

ET.FXTR1C I,U,m
PREJC IVATU9

92 on.

.. ANnRRwcii N.C.

. .nMV. M. WW Olllr A ISC

FAMILY HOTEL

1,M KMgh Neat, P. O, . a
ANDREWS. N. C.

The Hrvao Hrt.t J. . .. lrMn- -

LUSSl Jr"M .C bwrt' ,tl(e
Proprietor

THE SANDLIN HOUSE
Old Fort'g Leading Hotel

Centrally Located
UAQ per day

Rate for longer period apoa
OpIkaUo

BOUtnsiae AV6. 6:00, 6:15, 6'J0Square for Denot vl. hv..a 'ri.L.i-- "v..8:15 a. m.

are In nrorroa. . ..j...., 'entertainment, leaving o.,. .
night train. SO mlnntu v. ...cv.- -

RAILWAY

of the South

DEPARTS FOR Vaster Time
No. 4 Columbia and Char

Jestpn 1:30 p.m.
No. 6 Brevard and Lake

Toxaway 8:80 p.m.
No. 8 Brevard and Lake'

Toxaway 8:05 a.m.
No. 10 Savannah, Jackson. '

villa 4:10 p.m.
No. 11 Knoxvllle, . Chatta-

nooga. Memphis.... 2:30 p.m.
No. It Washington. N. T

Norfolk and Rich-
mond 8:25 p.m.

No. 14 Atlanta A Charts- -
ton 7:00 am.

No, 16 W. Y Philadelphia,
ana Washington .. 7:90 p.m.

No. 17 Waynesville .andMurnhy 8:11 a.m.
No. 18 WayaesvUl and

Murphy 2:88 p.m.
No, 81 Waynesville 7:68 p m.
No. 22 Raleigh and GoM- -

boro 8:10 a.ro.
No.' 23 Bt. Louis.' Lodls llle,

Cincinnati, rhlrairn. H:tt n.m.
No. 87 OUeago and Cincin

nati 7:50 p.m.
No. 28 Columbia, Charles- - (

ton 10:80 ft.ro.
No. 31 Hrvion ritv. t:00 B.m.
No. IS Memphis. Cfcstta .

ooga and New
Orlaa.us 11:80 P.m.

No. 86 Washlaa-ton-. niJ.
mond and N. T 6:80 a.m.

No. 42 Atlanta, Macon and
New Orleans 8:80 P.m.

Ro.101 Rrlstol, Knoxvllle
Chattanooga 7:10 anv

I ,M in ... ...i,. .. ..-- ..

u 'Zn'ZZZ" t
,

n . .. .. ... ,

' I ' ' ' '
H. ACKER, C1, P.s. r TU kot Aft ;

COMMERCIAL HEADQUARTERS
A refined homHtV. turtai v... -- J

ARRIVES FROM Eastern Time
No. t Charleston, Colum

bia and Atlanta... 7:00 a.m.
No. I.. Brevard and Lake

Toxaway ,...11:30 a.m.
No. 7 Srevard and Lake

Toxaway a :il p.m.
No. t Savannah and Jack

aeaville :10 p.m.
No. 11 Washington, New

, York, Nettolk, Rich.
' mond 8:45 p.m.

No. 12 Chattanooga and
Memphis 2:05 p.m.

No. IS Charleeton and Co
lumbla ., 1:15 p.m.

ko.,11 N. Y., Philadelphia,
Washington 18:01 a.m.

o. 18 Murphy Waynes- -
vllle :3B p.m.

No. 10 Murphy Waynes
ville 1:81 n.m.

No. 22 Waynenvllle 8:00 a.m
No. 21 Goldsboro and Ral

eigh 7:40 p.m.
o. 24 Ht. LoUg, Louisville,

Cincinnati and Chi- - '
csko ll:2S p.m.

No. 87 Charleston Jinl Oo-- ...
lumbla 7:20' n.m.

No. :t Cincinnati and Chi.
cago 10:20 a.m.

No. 32 Ilrysnn City 11:00 a m
No. .85 Washington. N. T,

and Richmond .... 8:48 a.m.
No. 86 Memphis. Cbstta.

nooga and New
Orieans 7j30 a--

No. 41 Atlanta, Macon and
New OrUans 11:18 a--

No.103 fir 1st ol. Knox vllle C
Chattanooga 10:81 p.m.

NOT 15 Second sections of Trains

v . Bwweuw Weft.w MW

CATAWBA HEIGHTS
Now boufla itial AruMi. kutuiAri tn 1 1

Street, near MerrtmoV av.Vu.7 Aahlvtlll M T "
tourlM ,d eonun-r- ii !r mlly.

, . tlamr Menm Mrs. J. H. BUCHRR. Prop.

EAGLES' NEST HOTEL Awn camp

cenery of It Came eV. B1
get acualnSd"' ZVV'ZZT S."".

tlv. annoyin, chUdren or o,u,u,ea N.v.r V'v. syinairrnwAIT.

BRYSON HOTEL,
Occupies a beautiful location, .valley. In Western North T.rol.n. Il..tn ?ZSi. b"ful with dining era. First action, h.nd.e a.Tday .pUTnge"BaltXn! New YortT Ph.d.lphla, .'

Richmond. Nnrfnti. .. .
Clnlnn.U. Memph.a. i"iMjZ -

- " """"viKe-jiusust- a Trains 8T.2ILThrough rhalr cars OnldsbnrA.Wa.m. ... ... v

mountain climbing, trout fishing, etc
. i Kivaciive io commercial
OO h HAY. Kpc lal werkly and

A. R. brtAIW,

v THJS OLD FORT INN
Old Fori N. 0."

ConvealMtly located, nmm

Aocommodatloa . by ds. weak
month, .late reasonable.

L.J. Epley. Proprietor.

A.hMll.-C.ta.bi- ., train. No , .7Nos. B and 6.,
Dining car aerrire trains Km is

BtifTet dining cars Nos. 16 aad n
J. II. WOOD, Plv. IW Agt. AI EX.

LT Y1EA?. T.H.E OAZETTE-NEW- S CLASSIFIED AD3
x w w ww, ALWAYS 7Co) T7HAT YOU WANT'I


